CULTIVATING NEW FRONTIERS IN AGRICULTURE
CULTIVATING A PROSPEROUS WORLD WITHOUT HUNGER
Cultivating New Frontiers in Agriculture (CNFA) is an international agricultural development organization that specializes in the design and implementation of sustainable, enterprise-based agricultural and agribusiness initiatives. We work with farmers, entrepreneurs, governments, private sector actors, and communities to improve livelihoods and build prosperous world without hunger.

Since our inception in 1985, we have worked in 47 countries around the world to develop initiatives and facilitate market access, enhance agriculture competitiveness and increase food security.

Mission:
To stimulate economic growth and improve livelihoods by cultivating entrepreneurship.

225,000+
INDIVIDUALS IN AGRICULTURAL BEST PRACTICES AND CREATED 15,000+ JOBS IN GEORGIA SINCE 2009
CNFA strengthens communities by promoting inclusive access to income-generating assets and opportunities while boosting women's share and control of household income through education and constructive male engagement.

CNFA fosters the integration of nutrition across its agricultural initiatives by improving household and community access to healthy, affordable foods and building capacity around improved sanitation and hygiene practices.

CNFA develops solutions to improve access to quality inputs and services for smallholder farmers through expansive agrodealer networks and our flagship Farm Service Centers, which operate as one-stop-shops retailing seeds, fertilizers, crop production products, mechanization, and output marketing.
SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE
CNFA promotes sustainable, climate-smart agricultural practices that enable farmers to increase productivity, improve quality, and enhance market value while protecting the environment.

MARKET SYSTEMS
CNFA promotes market system development by leveraging technologies, partnerships, and practices that generate sustainable growth, maximize incomes, and facilitate inclusive participation in local and global markets.

RESILIENCE
CNFA works with vulnerable populations to build resilience against social, economic, and environmental shocks identifying strategies to cope with stressors and improve the ability of households and communities to mitigate and recover from crises.

PRIVATE SECTOR ENGAGEMENT
CNFA empowers farmers, entrepreneurs, and agribusinesses to stimulate wealth creation across the agriculture sector by connecting them with private-sector actors and developing key business-to-business linkages.
Learn more about Farm Service Centers: